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Faculty in Teacher Education

A

Donna Peterson Akers
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
1918 BRIAR RIDGE ROAD
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
dpakers@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 844-5622

Joel C Amidon
Associate Professor of Secondary Education
TEACHER EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
jcamidon@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7588

Eraka Avent
ADJUNCT INSTRUCTOR IN TEACHER EDUCATION
307 HOWRY HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
ebrantl@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2052

Jump to Emeritus faculty

B
Allan Edward Bellman  
Professor of Mathematics Education  
320 GUYTON HALL  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
abellman@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-5309

Wilner Bolden  
Adjunct Professor of Teacher Education, Leadership and Counselor Education  
120 Guyton Hall  
University, MS 38677  
wbolden@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7069

Tom Brady  
Interim Chair of Teacher Education, Clinical Associate Professor in Education and Coordinator of Teachlive  
234 GUYTON HALL  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
tbrady@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-2203

Pamela Brown Briscoe  
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education  
316 GUYTON HALL  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
pbrisco@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7350

Jump to index

C

Amber Jean Carpenter-McCullough  
Associate Professor of Teacher Education  
222 GUYTON  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
amccoll@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7350

Qiang Cheng  
Associate Professor of Elementary Education  
5197 W E ROSS PARKWAY  
SOUTHAVEN, MS 38671  
qcheng@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 342-4765

Jen Cornett  
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education  
3805 US 80 East  
Pearl, MS 39208  
jicornet@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-8208

William Michael Cox  
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education  
HILL HALL 3RD FLOOR  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
wmcnx@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7426

Kayla Camille Crook  
Assistant Professor of Special Education  
316 Guyton Hall  
University, MS 38677  
kccrook@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7350

Svetlana Curcic  
Associate Professor of Special Education  
1918 BRIAR RIDGE ROAD  
TUPELO, MS 38801  
scurcic@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7350
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Lacey Cutrer
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
000 Jackson Campus
Pearl, MS 39208
lcwinste@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8208

Ellen Foster
Professor of Teacher Education
318 Guyton Hall
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
efoster@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-3760

Chip Foster
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
Office of Outreach Grenada Center
University, MS 38677
rfoster1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7382

Lane R Gauthier
Associate Professor of Teacher Education
203 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
gauthier@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2005

Sam Gilbert
Instructor in Teacher Education
316 Guyton Hall
University, MS 38677
sgedward@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Ashley Barrows Goralczyk
Instructor in Teacher Education
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
TUPELO, MS 38801
abgoralc@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7063

Alina Michelle Harges
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
222 GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
amharges@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Christie Hatten
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
000 Jackson Campus
Pearl, MS 39208
chratte1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8208

Bre Heard
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
316 Guyton Hall
University, MS 38677
bheard@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

**Renee Hill-Cunningham**
Associate Professor of Mathematics Education
TEACHER EDUCATION, 336 GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
reneec@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2161

**Sydney Margaret Holbert**
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
3805 U.S. 80 East
Pearl, MS 39208
smholber@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8208

Jump to index

**Rosemary Oliphant Ingham**
Professor of Teacher Education
331GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
ringham@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7589

Jump to index

**Beverly Johnston**
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
3805 US 80 E
Pearl, MS 39208
bbjohnst@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8208

**Lisa Jordan Jordan**
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
000 Jackson Avenue Center
University, MS 38655
lmiordan@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7283

**Richard Jowers**
Clinical Assistant Professor of Health and Physical Education
320 Guyton Hall
University, MS 38677
rfjowers@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Jump to index

**Anna Lee Keskin**
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
316 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
akeskin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

**Burhanettin Keskin**
Professor of Early Childhood Education
321 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
bkeskin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-5891

**Tammy Louise Kirkland**
Instructor in Teacher Education and Coordinator of World Class Teaching Program
255 INSIGHT DR
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Michael Seth Mott
Associate Professor of Elementary Education
317 GUYTON HALL
OXFORD, MS 38677
msmott@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350
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Katie Yarborough Naron
Instructor in Teacher Education
TEACHER EDUCATION, 316 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
mkyarbo1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Alex Nosef
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
316 Guyton Hall
University, MS 38677
apweiss1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350
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Allison Oliver
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
Office of Outreach Grenada Center
Grenada, MS 38901
anoliver@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7283

Mark Jason Ortwein
Associate Professor of Teacher Education
CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION, DESOTO CENTER-SOUTHAVEN
DESOOTO, MS 38671
mortwein@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 342-4765
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Sara Ann Grimes Platt
Clinical Assistant Professor in Special Education
316 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
saplatt@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Felicia Brown Pollard
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
316 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
ffbrown@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Elizabeth Mitchell Prewitt
Clinical Assistant Professor of Elementary Education
12A EF YERBY CENTER
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
eamitchc@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Laura F Prior
Assistant Professor of Teacher Education
316 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
Q

Sally Quong
Clinical Assistant Professor in Education
316 Guyton Hall
University, MS 38655
sbooth1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350
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R

Nicole Roberson
Instructor in Secondary Science Education and Director of the Mississippi Public School Consortium for Educational Access
316 Guyton Hall
University, MS 38677
nrob@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Bradley Roberson
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
100 Jackson Avenue Center
University, MS 38677
wbrobers@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7350

Tanya Robertson
Instructor in Teacher Education
Office of Outreach - Jackson Avenue Center
University, MS 38677
trober1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7283

Angela Sykes Rutherford
Professor of Teacher Education and Director of the Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
244 GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
araines@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7625
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S

Hillary Sapanski
Adjunct Instructor in Teacher Education
3805 US 80 E
Pearl, MS 39208
hesapans@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8208

Karen V Davidson Smith
Clinical Associate Professor of Teacher Education; School of Education Director of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
1060 Avent Dr
Grenada, MS 38901
kvdavids@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 227-2366

Denise A Soares
Assistant Dean, Director of Graduate Studies, and Associate Professor of Special Education
228 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
dasoares@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7198

Alicia Cooper Stapp
Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education
316 GUYTON HALL
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C

MARTHA S CHAMBLESS
Professor Emerita of Elementary Education
333 GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
mchamble@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7625

DEBORAH A CHESSIN
Professor Emerita of Curriculum and Instruction
301 GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
dchessin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-5878

Mary Ann Connell
University Attorney Emerita and Instructor in Business Administration and Adjunct Professor in Leadership and Counselor Education
120 GUYTON HALL
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
mconnell@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7069

P

PEGGY EMERSON
Chair Emerita and Professor Emerita of Curriculum
112 EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
memerson@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7123

ESIM ERDIM
Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages
13 OLD ATHLETICS
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
eerdim@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
Larry G Hanshaw  
Professor Emeritus of Secondary Science Education  
120 GUYTON HALL  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
ihanshaw@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-2652

Kerry P Holmes  
Professor Emerita of Elementary Education  
316 GUYTON  
kholmes@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7350

Larry G Hanshaw  
Professor Emeritus of Secondary Science Education  
120 GUYTON HALL  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
ihanshaw@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-2652

Kerry P Holmes  
Professor Emerita of Elementary Education  
316 GUYTON  
kholmes@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7350

Fannye E Love  
Professor Emerita of Teacher Education  
DESOTO REGIONAL CAMPUS, 5197 W. E. Ross Parkway  
SOUTHAVEN, MS 38671  
fllove@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 342-4765

Susan S McClelland  
Professor Emerita of Leadership and Counselor Education and Director of METP  
GUYTON HALL  
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677  
ssmc@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-3847

Jerilou J Moore  
Professor Emeritus of Elementary Education  
333 GUYTON  
jmoore@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7622

Andrew P Mullins  
CHIEF OF STAFF TO THE CHANCELLOR EMERITUS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR EMERITUS, AND ASSISTANT DIRECTOR EMERITUS OF THE MISSISSIPPI TEACHER CORPS  
231 GUYTON  
amullins@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-7064

Susan Kaye Pepper  
Assistant Dean Emerita School of Education and Professor Emerita of Teacher Education  
205 GUYTON  
kpepper@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-3996

James S Payne  
Emeritus Professor of Special Education  
322 GUYTON  
edp@olemiss.edu — UM Profile  
1 (662) 915-5921
Jump to index
R
Sidney T Rowland
Associate Professor Emerita of Teacher Education
206 GUYTON
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
srowland@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7738

Jump to index
S
JEAN M SHAW
Professor Emerita of Curriculum and Instruction
201-A EDUCATION
UNIVERSITY, MS 38677
jshawlou@aol.com — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7100